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Creativity… 

“Creativity is just connecting things. 
When you ask creative people how they 
did something, they feel a little guilty 
because they didn’t really do it, they just 
saw something. It seemed obvious to 
them after a while” ~Steve Jobs 
 



About Me 

u Sourcer for Northrop Grumman 
Aerospace Systems 

u 8 Years Recruiting/Sourcing  

u 13 Year Veteran 

u Gadget geek and a bit of a nerd *Reference available 



Agenda 

u Live Poll 
u Searching… 

u Creating a repeatable process 
u Creativity + Logic 

u Boolean String Slinger 



www.polleverywhere.com/ 
arrondaniels619  

Today’s Live Poll 



What you should see… 



Live Poll #1  

How Long Have You Been 
Sourcing? 
 



Live Poll #2 

What do you use to store your 
sourcing data or searches? 



Live Poll #3 

What is your main source for 
candidate search? 



Live Poll #4 

What is your favorite method to 
contact candidates? 



Live Poll #5 

The last poll question will be at 
the end… 



Searching… 

Normal places to search 
u ATS/CRM 

u Job Boards 
u LinkedIn 

u Social Media 

u World Wide Web 

 



Searching… 

What we know… 
u Search engines cannot “see” all of 

the internet 
u All search engines are not created 

equal – results differ 
u Results will vary based on search 

engine’s algorithms, ranking, and 
indexing. For example… 



site:linkedin.com/in (aerospace OR 
defense) ("research scientist" OR 
"low observable" OR survivability) 
"Greater los Angeles" 

Searching… 



Searching… 



Searching… 

We also know… 
u Use multiple queries within the 
same outlet to avoid “Dark 
Matter” * 

u Query multiple sources for like 
information for more 
comprehensive results 

u Search terms differs by site for 
example… 

*Reference available 



site:linkedin.com/in 
("radar cross section" 
OR knowbell 
OR"know bell")            
-”research scientist”   
-"low observable"        
-survivability  "Greater 
Los Angeles" 

Searching… 

site:linkedin.com/in 
(aerospace OR 
defense) ("research 
scientist" OR "low 
observable" OR 
survivability) "Greater 
Los Angeles" 



Searching… 



A Tale of Two Searches… 

site:linkedin.com -
inurl:dir -intitle:profiles 
-inurl:jobs2 -inurl:jobs 
(sourcer OR sourcing) 
(CSE OR "custom 
search engine" OR 
candidate)  Houston, 
Texas 

site:linkedin.com/in 
(sourcer OR sourcing) 
(CSE OR "custom 
search engine" OR 
candidate)  Houston, 
Texas 

Search 1 Search 2 



Search 1 

site:linkedin.com -
inurl:dir -intitle:profiles -
inurl:jobs2 -inurl:jobs 
(sourcer OR sourcing) 
(CSE OR "custom 
search engine" OR 
candidate)  Houston, 
Texas 

~34,000 Results  

~17,500 Results  



Search 2 

site:linkedin.com/in 
(sourcer OR sourcing) 
(CSE OR "custom 
search engine" OR 
candidate)  Houston, 
Texas 

~9,130 Results  

~5,760 Results  



Searching… 

Searching the Greater LA area… 
u Location searching for LinkedIn is 

(for the most part) grouped by 
areas 

u Location from Indeed is user 
identified   

 



Searching in Summary 

u For a comprehensive result while 
searching the web, use multiple 
search engines 

u Search for the “same thing” in 
different ways i.e. Find a recruiter 
without saying recruit 
u Think-  “What does this person DO, 

and what do they do it WITH? 



Creating a Repeatable Process 

How do you record and repeat your 
searches?  
u Text File 
u Word Documents 

u Web Tiles 

u Web History* 

*Reference available 



site:plus.go
ogle.com 
inurl:abou
t 



u Let’s look at Excel… 
u Not solely for data storage but 

data manipulation 
u No formatting issues 

u Quickly execute searches 

Creating a Repeatable Process 



How it started… 

@TheBalazs 
Balazs 
Paroczay 
 

*Reference available 



Creativity + Logic  

u Facebook search via Balazs method is 
extremely effective.  

  



u The Balazs method requires the user 
to adjust/change the url to produce 
desired results 

u I often misspell things… so I wanted 
to repeat the process quickly with 
out mistakes.  

Creativity + Logic  



Creativity + Logic  



Creativity + Logic  

@1ntelligence 
Shane McCusker  

*Reference available 



u Could it be done with other sites? 
u Linkedin 

u Indeed 

u Twitter 

u Instagram 

u Can I search site with multiple search 
engines ? 

Creativity + Logic  



u Quickly search multiple sites with the 
same/similar criteria 

u Repeat searches without retyping 
u Place to record results if desired 

u No formatting issues 

Creativity + Logic  



Boolean String Slinger 



u  1. =HYPERLINK 

u Creates a path to destination specified 

u  2. http://www.google.com/search?q=  

u Feel free to turn safe search on or off 

u  3.CONCATENATE 

u  Identifies data in cells you wish to search 

u  Search Google  

u  Identifies hyperlink label 

Formula 

*Reference available 



Remember Alfredo Lugo? 



Final Poll… 

In less than 5 words, send 
Alfredo some words of 
encouragement before he starts 
Ranger School and as he 
completes his commissioning 
process. 



In Closing 

u If it works (no matter how simple) use it 
u Referrals are still magic  
u Fail aggressively 

 
u Candidate engagement is our goal 

u Don’t get blindsided by the search 

u Don’t get wrapped up in the tools 

u The candidate experience matters 

 



Thank You and Connect 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

www.linkedin.com/in/arrondaniels 
 

 

 

@Arron_Daniels   

 

 



References  
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u  Site 
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u  Facebook Search 
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u  Really Cool yet unproductive Excel Project 
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